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GURKHA BRIGADE ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GOLF DAY – THU 10 SEP 20
General
1.

The Gurkha Brigade Association Annual Golf Day will be held on Thu 10th of Sep in

Weybrook Park Golf Club, Rooksdown Ln, Sherborne St John, Basingstoke RG24 9NT.
This is a one day 18 Hole event played in full handicap. Therefore, golfers are requested to send
their accurate handicap with nomination. https://www.weybrookpark.co.uk.
Aim
2.
The aim of this instruction is to outline the general format and administrative requirements
for the day.
Eligibility
3.
The competition is designed for our Regimental Association (RAs) Members to meet and
enjoy the day. Priority is for the members of the RAs including those currently serving. The
minimum is 16 and maximum of 46 players can take part on the day. I may be able to ask more
places if required. Therefore, I request for your confirmed nomination as early as possible so that I
could arrange extra Tee off timings.
Timings
4.

The timings for the day are as follows:
0900hrs
0930hrs
0945hrs
1000hrs
1100hrs
1530hrs
1545hrs
1600hrs
1700hrs

-

All assemble Tea/Coffee, bacon rolls available
Payment, registration and brief if required
Group Photographs
Tee off from 1st and 10th
Last flight tees off
All players finished
Prize presentations
Dinner/TBC
Disperse

Entry
5.
The entry fee is £46 per individual. This includes green fees, bacon rolls, tea/coffee on
arrival and 2 course dinner if the Government social gathering allowed by that time. I have spoken

1

to Golf Club that payment is made on arrival in the Club on the day. Therefore, your confirmation of
to taking part is important.
Prizes
6.
Prizes will be awarded to net winners and runners up of the Divs A-C. There will be prizes
for overall Gross winner, 1st runners up and 2nd Runners up as well as novelty prizes.
Final Scores Draws
7.

In the event of draw scores, winners will be decided in countback as follows:
a. If the players scores become draw and they have started from front and back 9s, the total
scores will be counted of last 3 holes of front and back nine (7 - 9 and 16 - 18). The winner will
be decided.
b. If players started from front 9, only last 3 holes from the 18 th backward will be counted to
decide winner. Further draw will be decided by counting a Hole by Hole until sudden death.

Dinner
8.
If a social distancing gathering allowed, one set meal for all players will be ordered unless
there are any dietary requirements. Therefore, dietary requirements are to be sent to undersigned
by email. However, if social gathering is not allowed alternative arrangement may be available by
the Club. Update information will be sent to players taking part well in time.
Photograph and Administration
9.
HQBG Communication and Admin NCOs will be deploying in the morning for the general
administration as well as for photograph.
Conclusion
10.
The attendance last year was good. You are requested to send your return to me by 6th of
Aug 20 before my Summer leave. Returns should be in both of my email listed above so that I could
see your reply at home. Should you have any questions, I could be contacted on 07460 794797.

Original Signed
Dammar Bahadur Shahi
Major
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